Effective Knockdown and Kill of Listed Pests
Effective Control of Ants and Roaches
Kills on Contact and with 2 Weeks Residual on Porous Surfaces
Effective Residual Activity for 4 Weeks on Sealed / Painted Surfaces
Water Based Formula
No Stain Formula No Oily Residue
Effective Residual Control of Listed Household/Indoor Pests
Kills on Contact and With Residual Killing Power for 2 to 4 Weeks
ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
(S)-cyano(3-phenoxypyphenyl)methyl-(S)-4-chloro-
alpha-(1-methyllethyl)benezencarate 0.050% OTHER INGREDIENTS 99.950%
EPA REG. NO. 1021-1701-4313 EPA EST. NO. 4313-1X-1
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a poison control center or doctor. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything to a unconscious person.
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water. Call a poison center or doctor for treatment advice.
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison center or doctor, or going for treatment. For information regarding medical incidents or pesticide incidents, call the International Poison Center at 1-800-222-1222.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum or using tobacco. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse.
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
For terrestrial use only. Do not dispose of empty containers in areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water sources with disposable equipment wash waters or rinsates.
PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS
Contains under pressure. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Do not puncture or incinerate. Exposure to temperatures above 70°F may cause bursting.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
Use this spray as a spot or crack and crevice treatment to control insects listed below. Apply this product only as a coarse spray or crack and crevice treatment to localized areas where pests are found or may occur. Avoid contamination of food and foodstuffs. Take care to avoid depositing the product onto exposed surfaces or introducing the material into the air. Avoid contamination of food or food handling surfaces. Do not apply while food processing is underway. Cover or remove all food processing surfaces. Thoroughly wash all food processing surfaces before use. After spraying in cabinets, matting areas, covered areas, cockroaches, food processiing plants, food processing plants, etc., all benches, shelving, equipment, etc. where exposed food will be handled must be washed with an effective cleaning compound followed by a potable water rinse to remove all traces of contamination. In the home, cover all food handling surfaces and cover or remove all food and cooking utensils, or wash thoroughly after treatment. Non-food areas are such as garbage rooms, laboratories, floor drains (to sewers), entries and vestibules, offices, locker rooms, machine rooms, boiler rooms, garages, mop closets and storage (after cleaning or drilling).